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FARM RIDES SCHEME - CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP 
effective July 2013 
 
1. Riders must only use the tracks shown in on the map that will be provided to you once your subscription has 
been confirmed. Under no circumstances must you ride on conservation margins or field edge grass strips. 
Waymarkers and white topped posts are in place to indicate the line of the track and where there is a conservation 
margin. Please do not ride over stubbles or plough. Never ride on crops. 
 
2. Armbands with ID cards inserted must be worn at all times and be clearly visible to Estate management and staff. 
If you see anybody riding without an armband please contact us as soon as possible. Each armband and ID 
card are personalised and are not transferable. If you have a family membership, the adult in charge should wear the 
armband and ID card. Adult Couple and Adult & Child subscriptions include 1 named lead rider who must be 
present at every ride. Second Adults or any Children are not permitted to ride on their own at any time. 
 
3. Subscribers are not permitted to ride with guests. All riders must be subscribed to the scheme to ride the Farm 
Rides routes. 
 
4. Tracks are open during daylight hours only. 
 
5. The tracks are private toll routes and subscribers may not claim any legal right of way over the land over which 
they are riding. 
 
6. Whilst no formal shoot now exists on the Estate, there are several days during the season (November – February) 
when shooting does take place in addition to regular shooting related activities (such as vermin control). If you see 
shooting in progress or hear shots, please keep well clear and wait until the shooting party has moved on. Deer 
stalking also takes place on a regular basis mainly from October to March, usually in the early morning or evening. 
High seats can be seen around the Estate so please avoid if you see one occupied! Those shooting are responsible 
for ensuring the safety of their activities. No deer stalking takes place on Sundays. 
 
7. Properly fitting hard hats must be worn at all times. 
 
8. Subscribers use the tracks at their own risk and Spains Hall Partnership accepts no responsibility for any injuries 
to riders or horses resulting from an accident. No jumps may be put up. 
 
9. The Management reserves the right to close or divert the route or any part of it in the event of an emergency, 
outbreak of disease or for any other reason subject to prior notification. 
 
10. No lorries, horse boxes or other vehicles are to be parked at the junction of the track and a public right of way. 
Unboxing can take place in either the farmyard by Dairey Ley Farmhouse (postcode CM7 4NL) or in the area 
opposite Howe Farmhouse (postcode CM7 4HX). At no time must access to farm buildings be impeded. Any 
vehicles parked are left entirely at the owners risk. 
 
11. Subscribers must pay the subscription due within 7 days. 
 
12. The Management reserves the right to withdraw membership, making no refund, if any subscriber abuses the 
scheme or fails to comply with the above conditions. 
 
13. All Subscribers are required to sign the attached Declaration indicating their agreement to the above conditions. 
 
Spains Hall Partnership July 2013 


